Mouse ribosomal genes have a short sequence upstream of the transcription initiation site that is related in structure and function to the terminator boxes previously identified at the 3' end of the transcription unit. This upstream terminator recognizes the same protein factor as the 3'4erminal sites and is able to terminate RNA polymerase I transcription in vitro. Sl mapping and nucleolar run-on experiments reveal the presence of S-terminal spacer transcripts that are terminated at this site. These transcripts probably derive from spacer promoters, one of which has been identified approximately 2 kb upstream of the pre-rRNA start site. The interaction of a specific nuclear factor with the upstream terminator increases the efficiency of initiation, suggesting that transcription termination and initiation at the adjacent promoter work in an interrelated fashion.
Introduction
The genes coding for ribosomal precursor RNA are highly repetitive and occur as tandemly repeated clusters within eukaryotic genomes. These genes are separated by socalled nontranscribed spacer sequences (NTS), which are thought not to be transcribed. The spacers differ profoundly, both in length and in sequence, even in closely related species (Brown et al., 1972; Schibler et al., 1975) . Their function is still not understood. It has been shown that control sequences for initiation and termination reside in spacer regions flanking the transcription unit (Grummt, 1982; Sollner-Webb et al., 1983; Skinner et al., 1984; Kohorn and Rae, 1983; Yamamoto et al., 1984; Learned et al., 1983; Grummt et al., , 1986 . Moreover, in several organisms duplications of promoter sequences within the NTS have been identified that are active both in vivo and in vitro (Kohorn and Rae, 1982; Moss, 1983; Morgan et al., 1983; Miller et al., 1983; Murtif and Rae, 1985) . So far, the spacer of Xenopus laevis is best characterized in terms of its structural and functional properties. It consists of a complex and balanced array of sequences affecting the transcription of the ribosomal genes. It has been shown that the spacer promoter(s) and repetitive sequences serve a function in increasing the efficiency of pre-rRNA synthesis De Winter and Moss, 1986) . Although it is not yet known by what mechanism this enhancement of rDNA transcription is brought about, a model has been proposed that implies binding of RNA polymerase I (pol I) and transcription factors to both the spacer promoters and the 60/81 bp units in the repetitive regions of the spacer. Low levels of spacer transcription may drive bound but uninitiated polymerase molecules toward the pre-rRNA promoter, thus facilitating the high initiation frequency of initiation (Moss, 1983) .
This view is supported by the finding that the spacer promoter(s) in X. laevis direct transcripts that terminate 213 nucleotides upstream of the pm-rRNA start site. This close proximity between the site of transcription termination and the gene promoter suggests that there may be a mechanism of coupling termination with initiation of transcription at the adjacent gene promoter.
Whether the occurrence of spacer promoters and termination of spacer transcripts upstream of the pre-rRNA initiation site is a general phenomenon that is realized also in mammalian cells is not known. The ribosomal spacer in mammals is extremely large (~30 kb), and because of this complexity its structural organization and function is far from understood. Certainly in mouse cells the formation of the pre-rRNA terminus underlies a different mechanism than in X. laevis. Whereas in X. laevis all but 212 bp of the spacer is transcribed as part of the primary transcript, and thus 40s pre-RNA is a processing intermediate, we demonstrated that mouse pol I terminates transcription at a defined point 565 bp downstream of the 3' end of 28s RNA . The termination signal represents a repeated 18 bp sequence motif (the Sall box) that mediates binding of a nuclear factor that in turn results in the stop of pol I movement along the rDNA template, and release of the pre-rRNA (Grummt et al., 1986) .
In this paper we provide experimental evidence that an 18 bp sequence domain almost identical to the Sall box consensus sequence is located 171 bp upstream of the transcription start site and functions as an efficient terminator of pol I transcription. Probably this upstream terminator is functionally equivalent to the X. laevis termination site at position -213.
Results

Constructs Containing Tandem rDNA Promoters Direct Transcripts Terminating 182 bp Upstream of the Initiation Site
Transcriptional interference, i.e., the suppression of transcription from a downstream promoter by the presence of a functional upstream promoter, has been demonstrated to be responsible for the predominant usage of the 5'-terminal long terminal repeat in avian retroviral transcription (Cullen et al., 1984) . To investigate whether such transcriptional interference also occurs between duplicated ribosomal gene promoters, we constructed a recombinant plasmid that contains two tandemly arranged V-terminal rDNA fragments covering the region from -328 to +292 ( Figure 1A ). In the runoff assay this construct (pMr600-2) is expected to generate two transcripts, 295 and 925 nucleotides long. As shown in Figure 1B these two transcripts represent the majoritv of RNA svnthesized in the cell-free system. Surprisingly, a third RNA species is produced from this duplicated gene construct. This approximately 450 nucleotide RNA band was observed both if the template pMr600-2 was truncated with EcoRl (Figure lB, lane 1) or was used in the circular form (lane 2) suggesting that this RNA species must have been processed or terminated upstream of the second initiation site. To locate the 3'ends of these transcripts more precisely, Sl nuclease mapping experiments were performed. A 489 bp BamHI-Smal fragment encompassing the whole upstream region of the distal rDNA fragment (see Figure  1A ) was used as hybridization probe. As shown in Figure  1C (lane 2) the 3' ends of these transcripts map heterogenously 13-25 bp upstream of the Sall site present in the 5'spacer at position -189. This experiment cannot distinguish between termination or processing of transcripts some 180-190 bp upstream of the pol I initiation site. In any case, however, this termination or processing event is not very stringent in this assay, which allows a large number of pol I molecules (or RNA chains) to pass this upstream termination or cleavage site.
The Upstream Termination Signal TO Shows Structural and Functional Similarities to the Termination Sites at the 3' End of the rDNA Repeat The data shown above indicate that transcripts initiated from the upstream promoter terminate approximately (A) Diagram of the duplicated promoter construct. Two copies of the 620 bp rDNA fragment were inserted into the vector pUC9 (thin line). The thicker line represents 326 bp of spacer sequences, the open bar 292 bp of the transcribed region. The fragment used for Sl map ping extends from the 8amHl site within the multiple cloning site (which separates the two fragments) to the Smal site in the distal promoter fragment. (B) Autoradiogram of transcripts synthesized in the cell-free system from pMr600-2 truncated with EcoRl (lane 1) or from circular pMr600-2 (lane 2). The numbers at left indicate the lengths of transcripts in nucleotides. The arrow marks the transcripts terminated at the upstream site To. (C) Sl mapping of RNA 3' termini. RNA synthesized in vitro was hybridized to the 469 bp BamHI-Smal fragment that had been 3'. labeled at the BamHl site. After Sl treatment the protected DNA fragments were run on a sequencing gel along with size markers (lane M) (pBR322 digested with Hpall). Included in the gel as a standard is a Sall digest of the Sl probe (lane 1). Transcripts derived from pMr600-2 are shown in lane 2.
180-190 bp upstream of the second pre-rRNA initiation site. Formation of correct 3' ends of pre-rRNA is mediated by an 18 bp sequence motif (AGGTCGACCAG$NTCCG) -designated the Sal1 box-that is present at least eight times in the spacer region downstream of the 3'end of 28s rRNA (Grummt et al., , 1986 . Inspection of the nucleotide sequences upstream of the initiation site reveals a sequence motif almost identical to the Sall box termination signal located at position -171 to -154 relative to the transcription start site. This upstream sequence shows perfect homology to the Sall box consensus sequence except for nucleotide exchanges at positions +16 and +18 relative to the 5'end of the 18 bp sequence element (see Figure 2A ). Since we have demonstrated that the 18 bp Sall box consensus sequence on its own is sufficient to signal transcription termination, it is very suggestive that this upstream sequence motif serves a similar function. We have therefore inserted a 5'-terminal spacer fragment (from -240 to -112) downstream of an rDNA promoter fragment, yielding the recombinant plasmid pMAO-240. Figure 28 shows the transcripts generated from this minigene and from similar constructs containing termination sites derived from the 3' spacer (pMrT1 and pMrT$. All three plasmids in the circular form direct the synthesis of defined RNA molecules whose lengths correspond to the distance from the initiation site to some nucleotides upstream of the Sall box sequences present in the constructs (Figure 28 ). This result indicates that the upstream A 114 bp DNA fragment derived from pUCTs and containing 3' spacer sequences from +604 to +666 was 5'-labeled at the coding strand and was incubated in the presence of increasing amounts of competitor DNA with nuclear extract. Each assay contained approximately 15 ug of extract protein, 0.5 ng of labeled fragment, and 50 ng of plasmid DNA (pUC9 plus competitor DNA pUCTs or pUCT,,-240). Lane 2, no specific competitor; lane 3, 5 ng pUCTa; lane 4, 10 ng pUCTs; lane 5, 50 ng pUCTs. Lanes 6-9 are identical to lanes 2-5 except that pUCTs-240 was used as competitor. Lane 1, same as lane 2 or 6, but instead of nuclear extract a cytoplasmic S-100 extract, which does not contain significant amounts of termination factor, was used. The 56 nucleotide exonuclease Ill-resistant fragment is indicated.
site T,, is functionally equivalent to the termination sites at the 3' end of the gene.
Interaction of the Upstream Site To with Transcription Termination Factor(s) Recently we have shown that the binding of a specific nuclear protein to the repeated 3'-terminal Sal1 box sequence domain is a prerequisite for correct transcription termination by pol I (Grummt et al., 1986) . The following experiments were performed to investigate whether the upstream site To is recognized by the same protein(s) and whether To has the same affinity for the termination factor. A constant amount of the template pMrTP linearized with EcoRl was incubated in the standard transcription assay in the presence of increasing amounts of competitor DNA containing either the second downstream termination site (pUCTp) or the upstream site T,, (pUCT,-240). As shown in Figure 3A , a 7-fold excess of pUCTz decreased the amount of terminated RNA molecules by 80% and similarly increased the amount of readthrough transcript. Competition with pUCTO-240 also resulted in suppression of termination, but to a lesser extent than with pUCT2. Quantitation of the data derived from different experiments revealed 30% higher competition by the 3' spacer fragment present in pUCT2 as compared with site To. This result indicates a higher binding affinity of the termination factor to the termination sites at the 3' end of the transcription unit than to the upstream site.
This decreased interaction of the termination factor with the upstream site T,J could be demonstrated more directly by an exonuclease Ill protection assay performed in the presence of increasing amounts of competitor DNA. The 83 bp Neil fragment contained in the plasmid pUCTp was labeled at the coding strand and was incubated with cytoplasmic or nuclear extracts. In the absence of proteins or in the presence of cytoplasmic extracts that do not terminate (Maier et al., unpublished data), exonuclease Ill progressively degrades the double-stranded DNA until the substrate is single-stranded and resistant to further digestion ( Figure 38 , lane 1). In the presence of nuclear extract a new fragment (58 nucleotides) was generated that remained resistant to exonuclease Ill digestion (Figure 3B, lane 2) . The size of the protected fragment maps the boundary of the factor-binding site to position +838 on the coding strand and to +665 on the noncoding strand (data not shown). Thus, the region protected by the nuclear factor clearly includes the Sal1 box sequence that extends from +642 to +659. When the incubation of the labeled fragment with nuclear extract was performed in the presence of increasing amounts of competitor DNA pUCT2 or pUCTO-240, the exonuclease Ill-resistant band was progressively reduced ( Figure 38 , lanes 2-9). Competition was approximately 30% more effective with pUCT2 than with pUCTo-240. Apparently, the two nucleotide substitutions present in the upstream site cause reduced affinity for the termination factor.
5' Deletions of the Upstream Termination Site
The region containing the eight different termination sites in the S'spacer and the upstream site To do not share obvious sequence homologies except for the conserved 18 bp Sall box motif. The Sall box is embedded within pyrimidine-rich regions that seem to contribute to the efficiency of termination and the formation of 3' ends (Grummt et al., 1986) . To test whether 5'-flanking sequences of the upstream site serve a function in the termination process, three subclones were generated. pMrT,,-171 contains the upstream site To without any 5'-flanking rDNA sequences fused to the ribosomal promoter fragment. In the minigene constructs pMrTO-169, pMAO-188, and pMrTo-167, the first two, three, and four nucleotides, respectively, of the Sal1 box sequence have been deleted ( Figure 4A ). In Figure 48 the transcripts derived from these templates are shown. The removal of sequences upstream of site To and substitution by vector sequences did not appear to affect the termination process ( Figure  48 , lanes 3 and 4). If, however, two or more nucleotides from the Sal1 box consensus sequence were deleted, no termination occurred ( Figure 48 , lanes 5-7). Thus, the integrity of this signal sequence appears to be absolutely important for proper termination; 5'-flanking sequences, on the other hand, obviously do not contribute to the termination at site To. The same result was obtained by direct binding and competition studies using the exonuclease Ill protection assay (data not shown). This clearly demonstrates that the first 5'-proximal nucleotides of the Sal1 box sequence are required for the interaction with the nuclear factor and for subsequent transcription termination.
Identification of 5'-Terminal Spacer Transcripts by Nucleolar Run-On Experiments
The presence of a transcription terminator in front of the pre-rFiNA start site suggests a function in terminating putative spacer transcripts. To find out whether spacer sequences are transcribed in vivo, we assayed the distribution of elongating pol I transcripts along different regions of the ribosomal transcription unit by nucleolar run-on experiments. This assay is particularly useful in those cases where steady-state concentrations of RNA vary considerably along different regions of a gene. Nascent RNA chains were elongated in vitro by a short pulse of [a-32P]GTP and unlabeled nucleotides. The labeled RNA was isolated and was hybridized against various subcloned DNA fragments from the coding and spacer region that were immobilized on cellulose nitrate as "slot blots." Figure 5 shows the hybridization data obtained with the following plasmids: two 5'-terminal spacer plasmids, pMrA and pMrD; the promoter-containing plasmid pMr600; pMr3'BH, which encompasses transcribed sequences beyond the end of 28s rRNA; and pMr3'SE, which covers 3'spacer sequences downstream of the termination site. Surprisingly, positive hybridization signals were obtained not only with fragments from the coding region (pMr600 and pMr8BH) but also with 5'-terminal spacer fragments present in pMrA and pMrD. Referred to the number of nucleotides in the rDNA insert, the level of hybridization is about 10 times weaker in the 5' spacer than in the coding region. On the other hand, there was only very weak hybridization to the 3'-terminal gene probe present in pMr3'SE, indicating transcriptional discontinuity between gene and 3'-flanking sequence. This find- . The letters mark the restriction sites (6, BamHI; E, EcoRI; H, Hinfl; R Pvull; S, Sall). pMrA contains a ca. 3.8 kb EcoRI-Sal1 fragment, and pMrD a ca. 1.75 kb Sal1 fragment from the Sterminal spacer (Grummt and Gross, 1980) . pMr600 contains sequences from -326 to +292 relative to the initiation site (Wandelt and Grummt, 1983) pMr3'BH contains 3'spacer sequences from +335 to +7t5 with respect to the 3'end of 265 rRNA and pMr3'SE starts at +589 and extends approximately 3 kb into the 3'spacer (Grummt et al., 1965 ing is in accord with our previous data demonstrating that there are very few, if any, transcribing pol I molecules beyond the cluster of Sall boxes in the 3' spacer. The weak signal observed with the approximately 3 kb probe pMr3'SE may be due to some yet-to-be-identified homology sequences in the spacer and the transcribed region. The strong hybridization to the 5' spacer fragments, however, indicates that these parts of the spacer are obviously transcribed.
Identification of Spacer Promoters
The nucleolar run-on experiment revealed drastic differences in the packing density of pol I molecules on the 3'-and 5'-terminal spacer regions. If part of the NTS is transcribed, it may contain functional pol I promoters. Wood et al. (1984) have carried out transcription studies with a plasmid analogous to pMrD (Grummt and Gross, 1980) and have shown that this spacer region (from -169 to -1894) is not transcribed under conditions that are optimal for utilization of the authentic rRNA promoter. We have used both this recombinant plasmid and the adjacent spacer region present in pMrA, which extends a further 3.8 kb upstream (to approximately -5700). Figure 6 shows the products synthesized from circular template DNA. In the presence of a-amanitin (200 pglml), neither pUC9 nor pMrD is transcribed at a significant level. However, the spacer fragment contained in pMrA definitely possesses template activity, and generates large readthrough transcripts. Similar readthrough transcripts are also produced from supercoiled pMrWT but at a significantly higher level.
To localize the spacer promoter roughly and to prove that genuine transcripts have been initiated from a defined point within the spacer, pMrA was truncated with EcoRl and then assayed in the in vitro system. As shown in 1 and 2) . The Sl-resistant fragments were analyzed on denaturing gels along with size markers(M) (pBR322 digested with Hpall). kb long. Preliminary Sl mapping data (not shown) indicate that this transcript initiates -100 bp upstream of the Sall site, and thus at the end of the 3.8 kb rDNA insert. Experiments are in progress to characterize this spacer promoter and to investigate whether it differs from the prerRNA promoter in sequence and perhaps in regulatory properties.
Mapping of Cellular Transcripts Terminated at Site To Sl nuclease mapping was employed to detect cellular NTS transcripts that have been stopped at the upstream site To. A 483 bp Pvull-Smal fragment extending from position -328 to +155 relative to the transcription start site was 3'-labeled at the Pvull site and was hybridized to total RNA from Ehrlich ascites cells. Transcripts terminated at a defined point upstream of site To are expected to protect 130-160 nucleotides of this probe. As shown in Figure 7 , a 150 nucleotide DNA band as well as smaller fragments ranging from 90 to 110 nucleotides were observed after treatment with nuclease Sl. The size of the longest Sl-resistant fragment maps the 3' termini of spacer transcripts 180 bp upstream of the transcription initiation site. This position corresponds to the S'end of transcripts synthesized both from the minigene construct pMrTo-240 (data not shown) and from the recombinant plasmid pMr600-2, which contains two tandem J'terminal rDNA fragments (Figure 1) . We assume that the heterogenous class of shorter RNA molecules detected in . pMr-328 CAT is identical to pMrCAT-1, and pMr-17l CAT is identical to pMrCAT-2; these plasmids have been described before (Grummt and Skinner, 1985) . Cellular RNA (50 ug) was hybridized to a labeled 102 bp Pvull-EcoRI fragment derived from the CAT gene, and the hybrids were transcribed by reverse transcriptase. The cDNAs were electrophoresed on sequencing gels along with size markers (lanes M). The arrows indicate the positions of the reverse transcripts derived from the SV40 early cap sites. Pol l-specific transcripts initiated at the rDNA promoter are 405 nucleotides long. several independent RNA preparations may represent specific degradation products of spacer RNA.
The Site TO Is Part of the rDNA Promoter Recently we and others have shown that at least two distinct blocks of DNA sequences constitute the mouse rDNA promoter. The proximal core promoter element, which extends from -1 to about -39, includes the recognition site for the pol l-specific transcription initiation factor TIF-IB and is necessary and sufficient for accurate transcription initiation (Clos et al., 1986a (Clos et al., , 1986b . Upstream regions greatly contribute to the efficiency of initiation (Grummt, 1982) . To investigate whether the upstream termination signal To is part of this distal control element, two experimental approaches were used.
First, recombinant plasmids containing the chloramphenicol acetyltransferase (CAT) marker gene and different lengths of Y-terminal rDNA sequences were transfected into 3T6 cells, and the transient expression of CAT-specific RNA was measured by primer extension. Transcription from the rDNA promoter was evaluated relative to RNA synthesized from the SV40 promoter, which served as an internal control. Pol l-specific transcripts initiated at the pre-rRNA start site generate a 405 nucleotide cDNA product. The intensity of this signal is approximately the same in the constructs containing 328, 221, or 171 bp of 5'.flanking sequence (Figure 8, lanes i-3) . After the upstream termination site T,, is deleted (pMr-143 CAT), a drop of transcriptional activity by about 50% is observed (Figure 8, lane 4) . Deletions up to nucleotide -39 further decrease transcription (Figure 8, lane 5) . We infer from this result that there is a quantitative boundary between nucleotides -171 and -143, and deletions extending beyond this site no longer initiate efficiently.
To investigate whether this modulation of transcription is brought about by termination events at the upstream site To, in vitro transcription reactions with templates containing an intact or a partially deleted site To were performed. For this, two plasmids containing tandemly arranged 5'-terminal rDNA fragments were constructed ( Figure 9A ). Both rDNA fragments present in the construct pMrH2 extend from -167 to +155, i.e., the termination site To has been inactivated by deletion of the first four nucleotides of the upstream Sall box. In the runoff transcription assay this plasmid directs the synthesis of equimolar amounts of 480 and 158 nucleotide RNAs, which correspond to transcripts initiated at the first and second promoter, respectively ( Figure 9B, lane 1) . pMrSH2 is identical to pMrH2 except that the first of the tandem rDNA fragments extends to position -171 and thus contains an intact upstream Sall box. As shown in Figure 98 (lane 2) the presence of the termination site To in front of the rDNA promoter significantly enhances transcription from the neighboring start site. Quantitation of the relative amounts of the 480 and 158 nucleotide transcripts (normalized to the number of bases) obtained in several experiments yields a ratio of about 1:l for pMrH2 and about 3:l for pMrSH2. This drastic shift in the utilization of the two promoters, which differ only by four nucleotides in the upstream region, strongly suggests that the termination site To plays an important role in modulating the efficiency of initiation.
To prove that a functional relationship exists between transcription termination and initiation at an adjacent promoter, the transcription experiments were also performed in the presence of nuclear extract that had been heated for 10 min at 42OC. Lanes 5 and 6 in Figure 9B show control transcription reactions in the presence of normal and heated extract with pMrTp truncated with EcoRI. Evidently the mild heat treatment inactivates the termination factor by more than 90%, whereas the initiation capacity of the extracts is hardly affected (Maier et al., unpublished data) . Interestingly, the differences in the usage of the duplicated promoters were abolished after heat treatment of the extract ( Figure 9B, lanes 3 and 4) . This result clearly demonstrates that the preferential transcription from the upstream gene promoter in the presence of an intact site To involves the interaction of the heat-labile termination factor with the Sall box consensus sequence. There are two other points that come up from this type of experiment. The fact that both promoters present in the tandem gene construct pMrH2 are used with equal efficiency indicates that pol I transcribing from an upstream promoter does not block transcription from the downstream promoter, a phenomenon-called transcriptional interference-that has been observed for tandemly repeated RNA polymerase II promoters (Cullen et al., 1984; Proudfoot, 1988) . Furthermore, it suggests that pol I is capable of reading through without destroying the initiation complexes that have assembled at the second gene promoter.
Discussion
We have demonstrated the presence of a transcription termination sequence extending from -171 to -154 with respect to the pre-rRNA initiation site. This sequence, called To, exhibits striking structural and functional similarities to the 18 bp conserved nucleotide sequence in the 3' spacer (the Sall box), which functions as termination signal for mouse pol I. This sequence motif is recognized by a specific nuclear protein, and apparently the binding of this protein to the Sall box consensus sequence is a prerequisite for faithful transcription termination. The upstream site To shares with the 3' spacer signals 15 bp of the conserved nucleotides and contains two base exchanges in the distal part of the Sall box. This variation from the Sall box sequence is probably responsible for the weaker affinity of the termination factor for site To as compared with the bona fide sites T, and TP. To competes for the same protein as the 3'-terminal sites, but the binding strength is reduced by approximately 30%. Whether this decreased affinity of the termination factor to site To is relevant for the proper functioning of the upstream terminator sequence remains to be investigated.
The presence of a transcription terminator in front of genes may not be a rare event. A signal sequence for transcription termination has recently been shown to reside just upstream of the three major yeast URA3 transcription start sites (Yarger et al., 1986) . The function of such a terminator-like element within an RNA polymerase II promoter is not yet understood. It may serve a role in preventing transcriptional interference between duplicated gene promoters, i.e., inhibition of the downstream promoter by transcription of the upstream gene (Cullen et al., 1984) . In a recent paper Proudfoot (1986) demonstrated that this inhibition is alleviated by placing transcriptional termination signals between the two genes. We have shown in this paper that in the case of duplicated pol I gene promoters the phenomenon of transcriptional interference is not observed. Pol I transcribing from an upstream promoter does not block transcription initiation at the downstream gene (Figure 9) . Apparently, the presence of stable rDNA transcription complexes at the distal gene promoter is no impediment to transcription by pol I molecules that have initiated transcription at the proximal gene fragment. Multiple contacts are probably involved between the DNA and the transcription complex such that any one site can be disrupted without dislodging the entire complex.
Most interestingly, the efficiency of initiation is signifi-cantly increased by placing an upstream terminator in front of the promoter region. We have shown that the enhancement of transcription by site To (see Figure 9 ) involves the interaction of the termination factor with the upstream Salt box element. How this linkage between termination and modulation of pre-rRNA initiation frequency is brought about is still a matter of speculation. Either one or a combination of the following possibilities could account for the coupling of termination with initiation at the adjacent gene promoter. First, the termination factor may be a multifunctional protein participating both in the initiation and termination reaction. Second, termination may cause a conformational alteration of the pol I molecule, facilitating its interaction with preinitiation complexes. Third, the upstream site may stop spacer transcription without releasing RNA polymerase, thus translocating the enzyme to the next promoter without losing it to the free pool. Preliminary results from our laboratory indicate that at both the 3'-terminal sites T1 through Ts and the upstream site To transcripts are quantitatively released from the template. The polymerase, however, appears to remain bound to the DNA (I. Bartsch, unpublished data). We speculate that the interaction with the termination factor either induces a conformational change or the loading with a protein that makes the polymerase capable of moving along the DNA template without synthesizing RNA chains. Our argument that proper transcription termination (and not processing) occurs at the Sall box sequence motif is based on the following observations. First, we have not been able to observe in the cell-free system processing of SP6 transcripts (derived from the 3'spacer encompassing the region between +334 and +7l2) into RNA molecules with 3' termini identical to pre-rRNA (unpublished data). Second, we could not detect transcripts in vivo or in vitro whose 5' ends map to the site of 3' end formation of prerRNA. And third, nucleolar run-on experiments demonstrate that there are very few, if any, transcribing pol I molecules in the spacer region beyond the cluster of Sall elements. However, in regions containing about 5 kb of 5'-flanking spacer sequences, the run-on experiment clearly demonstrated the presence of actively transcribing pol I molecules. Our working hypothesis is that there may be looping-out of spacer regions, thus bringing the termination sites and template-bound pol I molecules into close proximity of the spacer promoters.
So far, spacer promoters have been identified in Drosophila and in all three Xenopus species, but not in mammals. The spacer promoters have been shown to be active both in vivo and in vitro and to have strength equal to the pre-rRNA promoter (Kohorn and Rae, 1982; Miller et al., 1983; Morgan et al., 1983) . The spacer promoters direct transcripts that terminate upstream of the pre-rRNA promoter. The 3' terminus of the spacer transcript maps at -125 in Drosophila (Murtif and Rae, 1985) at -213 in Xenopus (Moss, 1983) and at -180 in mouse (this paper). In an earlier report Wood et al. (1984) could not detect cellular RNA complementary to the repetitive spacer region (extending from -169 to m-1900) by Sl nuclease mapping or RNA dot-blot hybridization. With respect to the Sl mapping experiments, it was assumed that transcripts were initiated within the 1.75 kb Sall fragment (pMrD) and terminated downstream of the Sall site at -169. Transcripts that terminated upstream of the Sall site would not have been detected by this approach. The failure to detect cellular transcripts that hybridize to pMrD was interpreted to mean that if spacer transcripts exist in mouse RNA, they must be present at less than 1% of external transcribed spacer RNA. This could be due to either rare initiation events or an extremely low stability of the hypothetical NTS transcripts. Our data are in accord with the latter explanation. The specific (i.e., preferential) degradation of spacer transcripts either does not occur or is reduced in isolated nucleoli, and therefore spacer transcripts are easily detected by this approach. Sl mapping of RNA synthesized in vivo or in vitro reveals, in addition to the class of transcripts whose 3' ends map at -180, shorter RNA molecules with heterogenous 3' ends (see Figures 1 and  7 ). Since we have never observed such a heterogenous pattern of 3' termini in RNA molecules that have stopped at the termination sites in the 3' spacer, we assume that this preferential degradation of RNA is characteristic of spacer transcripts.
The biological function of spacer promoters and spacer transcripts is not yet clear. It has been suggested that pol I molecules completing transcription of one rDNA unit can be captured and recycled by a subsequent unit. This process has been called "readthrough" enhancement, and it has been proposed to act not only at ribosomal, but perhaps at all tandemly arranged genes (Moss, 1983) .
The 3' ends of pre-RNA molecules are apparently not always generated by a genuine termination event. In both Drosophila and Xenopus, whose spacers are relatively short compared with those in mammals, it has been shown that transcription proceeds through all of the so-called nontranscribed spacer (Labhard and Reeder, 1986; Tautz and Dover, 1986) . In frog the termini of pre-rRNA chains are formed by processing of the nascent RNA chains 235 nucleotides downstream of the end of 28s rRNA. Both the similarities and differences between the mouse and frog spacers are intriguing. It seems that similar functional capabilities have been maintained in spite of considerable divergence in spacer length and sequences (see Figure  10 ). In both cases transcription proceeds beyond the 3' end of the 28s rRNA (which is a site of rapid processing) and runs several hundred nucleotides until it hits a conserved box. In mouse the polymerase seems to stop in front of the box. In the frog the termination signal quantitatively forms 3' ends but does not stop the polymerase. In both cases spacer transcripts that either have been initiated at spacer promoters or represent readthrough transcripts from the previous gene, terminate just upstream of the pre-rRNA initiation site at a sequence motif that is very similar to the downstream box. Thus, the actual mechanism of termination and enhancement of the initiation frequency by the upstream terminator may be the same in both species. The final elucidation of similar or different functional features of rRNA gene transcription will require studies with purified transcription factors. Such studies will eventually unravel the molecular mechanisms that 
Plasmid Constructions
The plasmid pMr600-2 originated from pMr600 (Wandelt and Grummt, 1963) . It contains a pair of tandem rDNA promoter fragments extending from -326 to +292 relative to the transcription initiation site. The other two constructs with tandem rDNA promoters are pMrH2 and pMrSH2. pMrH2 contains a duplicated Hindll-Smal fragment that encompasses Y-terminal rDNA sequences from -167 to +155. For the construction of pMrSH2 this Hindll-Smal fragment was inserted into the Smal site of pMrWT (Skinner et al., 1964 ) yielding a double promoter extending from -17l to +155 in the first rDNA fragment and from -167 to +155 in the second fragment. The pMrTo series of plasmids are similar to the minigene constructs pMrT, and pMffs, which have been described before (Grummt et al., 1986) . pMrWT (Skinner et al., 1964) was cleaved with Smal (at +155 relative to the transcription initiation site) and was ligated with defined fragments from the 5'-flanking spacer region. All fragments in the To plasmid series extend at the S'end to a Haelll site at -112 but vary in the 5' region as indicated by the numbering of the constructs. Thus, pMrTs-240 covers the region from -240 to -112, pMrTs-17l extends from -171 to -112, etc. (see legend to Figure 4) . The same spacer fragments subcloned in pUC9 were designated pUCTo-240, pUCTo-171, etc. For the nucleolar run-on experiment two plasmids (pMrA and pMrD) encompassing a total of 55 kb of 5'spacer regions and two plasmids (pMr3'BH and pMr3'SE) covering approximately 3.5 kb of the 3' NTS were used (see legend to Figure 5 ).
Transcription
Assays Ehrlich ascites cells grown in the peritoneal cavity of the mouse were cultured in RPM1 medium containing 5% newborn calf serum. They were harvested at a density of l-l.2 x 106/ml. S-100 extracts were prepared according to Weil et al. (1979) and nuclear extracts according to Dignam et al. (1983) . For in vitro transcription, 25-100 ng of template DNA was incubated in a 50 pl assay in the presence of a mixture of nuclear and S-100 extracts. The reaction mixture contained 12 mM Hepes (pH 7.9) 85 mM KCI, 0.12 mM EDTA, 5 mM MgCIZ, 10 mM creatine phosphate, 0.6 mM each of ATP, CTP, and UTR 12.5 ntM GTP, and 1 t&i of [&P]GTP
The mixture was incubated for 60 min at 30°C and was processed for gel analysis as previously described (Grummt, 1981a) .
Sl Mapping Experiments
Si mapping experiments were performed essentially as described by Berk and Sharp (1977) . Fifty micrograms of nuclear RNA extracted from Ehrlich ascites cells was mixed with 1.5 x 10s cpm (spec. act. 10s cpmlpg of a 483 bp Pvull-Smal fragment (from -328 to +155) that had been labeled at the Pvull site using T4 DNA polymerase. After precipitation with ethanol, the nucleic acids were dissolved in 25 WI of hybridization buffer (80% formamide, 0.4 M NaCI, 0.04 M Pipes [pH 6.41, and 1 mM EDTA). The reaction mixture was incubated at 80°C for 5 min and then at 64% for 3 hr. After dilution with 250 ul of Sl buffer, the hybrids were treated for 30 min at 3PC with 60 units of Sl nuclease and then were subjected to electrophoresis on denaturing 6% polyacrylamide gels. If transcripts from the recombinant minigene constructs were to be analyzed, the cell-free transcription assay was scaled up to 150 pl, and RNA was synthesized in the presence of 0.5 mM of each of the four unlabeled nucleotides. The RNAs transcribed in vitro were incubated with RNAase-free DNAase and were treated the same as the in vivo samples.
Exonuclease
Ill Protection Assay A 114 bp EcoRI-Hindlll fragment was prepared from pUCTs by first cutting with EcoRl or Hindlll followed by phosphatase treatment and 5'-end-labeling with polynucleotide kinase; the labeled DNA was isolated after digestion with the appropriate restriction enzyme. Approximately 0.5-l ng of DNA (ca. 4000 cpm) was incubated for 15 min at 3oOC in 25 ul of binding buffer (12 mM Hepes [pH 8.01, 75 mM KCI, 5 mM MgCIs, 0.1 mM EDTA, 0.5 mM DTT 4 mM NaF, and 12% glycerol) containing 1 Bg pUC9 cut with Hpall, 10 ug yeast tRNA, 1 trg dNTPs, and about 15 pg of extract protein. After the binding reaction, 6 units of exonuclease Ill was added, and the mixture was incubated for 6 min further. The reaction was terminated by addition of 25 ul of 350 mM ammonium acetate and IO mM EDTA. The DNA was purified by extraction with phenol-chloroform and was electrophoresed on 6% sequencing gels.
Nucleolar Run-On Experiment Nucleoli were isolated from Ehrlich ascites cells as described before (Grummt et al., 1976) . Approximately l-2 x IO7 nucleoli were incubated for 5 min at 30°C in a total volume of 250 ul containing 50 mM Tris-HCI (pH 8.5) 5 mM MgCIs, 75 mM KCI. 10 mM creatine phosphate, 5 mM NaF, 5 mM DTT, 05 mM each of ATP CTR and UTR IO pM GTP, 50 pCi [c$sP]GTP, 20 units RNAasin, and 160 pg/ml aamanitin. The labeled RNA was extracted, treated with RNAase-free DNAase (20 @ml), and hybridized to 0.5 pmol of different recombinant plasmid DNAs that had been immobilized on nitrocellulose filters as "slot blots." The intensity of the radioactive bands was quantitated by densitometric scanning of the autoradiograms.
Transfectlon
Experiments Subconfluent cultures of 3T6 cells were transfected with 20 ug of pMrCAT-2 (Grummt and Skinner, 1985) or with derivatives of this rDNA-CAT fusion gene that contain the same amount of rDNA coding sequences (from +l to +155) but vary in the length of spacer sequences upstream of the start site (see legend to Figure 9 ). Each transfection mixture contained 2 ug of pSV2CAT DNA, which served as an internal control for the quantitation of transcripts. The cells were harvested 44 hr after transfection. RNA was isolated and assayed for CATspecific RNA by primer extension (Grummt and Skinner, 1985) .
